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PUS CRIER 
, 
_Vo_L_No_._1_8 _Z7_9_7 _______ E_;_·_LL_E_N_. _SBU:SG, WASHINGTON,' THURSDAY, MAY 4, 19_44.:_· ______ ..;:_ _____ N_o._1_8 
'· 
MAY PROM SET 'SATURDAY NIGHT 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~* 
EMPLOYMENT 
All students interested in having 
employment for the summer term 
s hould make their application not 
later than Thursday, May 11, 1944. 
Please see Lee · Johnson in the Reg-
istrar's Office. This includea all 
students who are already employed. 
CTD GETS NEW 
NAME; SEVERAL 
FACULTY tEAVE 
I 'SPRINGTIME IN .VIENNA' TO BE 
THEME OF OFF-CAMPUS TOLO 
ANNUAL SENIOR DAY DANCE STARTS AT 9:00 
FLORISTS This next Saturday, May 6, at 9:·00 For the convenience of the avia,. 
t ion students planning to attend 
the May Prom Saturday night we 
.are printing the names and address-
es of the two Ellensburg f lorists. 
Capital A venue Green House 
715 Capital Avenue 
Changes in name, changes in civil-
ian instructors, and changes in stu-
dent membership have all been effec-
ted at the 314th C. T. D. very recently. 
'Most unexpected, but perhaps the 
least important, has been the inact~va­
tion of the 314 C. T. D. and the simul-
taneous act iva tion of the 3058th AAF' 
Base Unit . From now on, the Ar my 
air force training school her e at 
CWGE will •be known a s the 3058th 
AAF Base Unit. This change of name 
will in no measure affect the present 
program, nor its scheduled termina-
IS SCHEDULED FOR 
SATURDAY, MAY 6 p. m. in the new gym the Off-Campus 
Women will present the annual spring 
·Tours of the campus, departmental quarter formal, the May Prom. This 
displays, a student-cadet mixer , and has been looked forward to by many 
other activities are being planned to as one of the most important events 
· make the annual senior day to be held of the school year. 
Main 201 
IJlelsman's Green House 
315 West 8th 
Satur day , May 6, a memorable event The theme as announced by Betty 
in the minds of visiting seniors from Martin, who is in charge of t he dance, 
high schools of the state. is "Springtime in Vienna." This idea 
The var ied program will begin with will be carried ou t in the programs, 
r egistr ation from 8 :30 t o 9 :00 in the murals and other decorations. The· 
Administration Building, under the di- orchestra brought in for this occasion 
r ection of the Iyoptians. 9 :00 to 10:15 is the Carnival Kings from .Seattle. 
Main 780 
--- --·- - ---- . tion on June 30. 
CLUB SCHEDULES 
ART BAZAAR. 
Dr. Botsford, physics instructor in 
the training program, has resigned 
and gone to Seattle to work at the 
Boeing war plant there. His duties 
are being distr ibuted among other 
members of the teaching staff. Mr. 
Lembke, English teacher, and Mr. 
HAROLD BE'RNDT 
wil be devoted t o an assembly followed 
by a get acquainted period. The vis - The patrons and patronesses of the 
itors will then divide into interest dance are Dr. and Mrs. McConnell, Dr. 
groups for tours of the campus , points and Mrs. Samu elson, Mrs. Hitchcock, 
of interest being the various depart- Captain Whiting, Miss Dorthalee 
mental displays. Horne, Mr. and' Mrs. Norman Howell, 
F ollowing a speCial lunch in the col- Mr. and Mrs. George Sogge, Mary Gil-
Kappa Pi is presenting its annual Buck, teacher of CivH Air Regulations, 
Spring Art Bazaar this coming week have also left the training program. 
from Monday, May 8, to .Saturday, Mr. Lembke has gone to Waco, Texas, 
May 13, in the Pink Room. The Ba- to teach at the Army Air Force post 
PORMER TRACK STAR 
NOW IN MARINES 
lege dining hall the afternoon will more and Charles Wilson. 
zaar will begin with an Open House there. He will be replaced by Mr. A . · 
on Monday from 4:00 to 6:00 P. M. Harold H. Berndt, a member of the J. Seibel. Mr. Buck was called up by Cl f J • Everyone is invited and urged to at- ass o une 43 and a t rack and foot -
tend. his local draft board, and soon will b e ball star here until transfer r ed to the 
in the regular army. Dr. Newschwan- U · · Every Kappa Pi member's :best work rnvers1ty of Washingt on campus last der is taking over the CAR teaching ; 1 h M C 1 
be spent in inspection of the dormi-
tories, and the s uden t-cadet mixer. 
The day wil lend with the dinner plan-
ned at the Antler s Hotel . 
VANDERPOOL WEARS 
LIEUTENANT'S BARS 
will be on exhibit. A main feature seas. o.n unc er t e arine orps .college I Mr. Buck's other duties are being dis-
will be the Senior exhi'bit of the works tributed to the other staff members. trammg program, has earned his com- .1 Avia tion Cadet-Glenn D. Vanderpool, 
·of Kathleen Chapman, Roma Lester, mission as a second lieutenant in the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord B. Van-
., Two new s4ipments of aviation .stu-
and Be, tty Jun" Wilson. colorful- Leat:heJ:ne.cks . derpool , Box 213, Gt·anger, Wash., 
" dents have arrived in the past two The Art faculty: is also exhibiting H. e r eceived his !!old bars upon com- was commissioned a second lieutenant weeks. Mr . Muzzall says that the ~ 
so.me of its work, and Mrs. !Pearl 3058th AAF Base Unit ·is almost up pletion of basic training a t Quantico, in the Ar my Air Forces April 29 after 
Hicks, well known local artist, may ex- t o full strength now,, despite the re- Va., and is now undergoing advanced completing bombardier training a t the 
hibit some of her latest pain.tings. cent eliminations and the graduation officers schooling a t the same east Carlsbad (New Mexico) Army Air 
a ttractive table mats, designed and of classes 16 and 17. coast 'base. [Field. 
stenciled by the Art I students will be Lieutenant Berndt majored in edu- Lieutenant Vanderpool now becomes 
.;for sale . These mats are on fine air- MADISON, Wis.- (ACP)- A pro- cat~on and is a :member of Sigma Mu. one of the Army Air F orces ne;v 
plane cloth and will be . sold in sets of gram u1'peb which vet erans of this His home is in Tacoma. " triple-threat men"- airmen who have 
four or indiyidually. war wllr be permitted to enter the __ _ _ complet ed instruction in dead-1·eckon-
Another new feature of the Art Ba- University of Wisconsin even though COMMENCEMEN1~ ing naviga t ion and aerial gunnery in 
zaar is the picture sets designed espe- they do not possess the usual prereq- , .i. . · , addition to the regular bombardiering 
dally ·for children. These are fpr sale, uisite educational credits has been ap- I course. 
and teachers and parents will find proved by the faculty. s ET Ju NE 4 As an officer in the Army Air 
them Yalua'ble. The faculty decided veterans should · I' Forces i·eady for active duty, his des-
The A.rt Bazaar will also be open. 1be admitted if they. can give " satisfac- ___ · tina~i?n ~s. no.t disClosef:l. 
s ,aturday, May 13, f.or Mother 's Day t ory evidence they are prepared to I . . . His Wife lS the former Thea G. 
weekend. Girls are urged to bring take advantageously the subjects open Even with five weeks still ahead Shearer, Zillah, Wash. He is a former 
their mothers to the exhrbit in the to them." They do not have to be plans for Commencement are well I st udent of Cent ral Washington Col-
Pink Room. candidates for ' a 'degree. 1 under way. · 1 e~e, ·Ellensburg, Wash. 
MOTHERS To BE HONORED . . · ~e~~~~~e!?:i~i~~ee~~i?er~~~l1: .~~;:e;~ I MISS MIC~AELSON 1 m June will be excused from f mal ex- I IS GUESm SP 
· · · · aminations in courses in which they . J..' EAKER 
AT TEA• PROGRAM M ,\y 13 ~~a1~'.e a C aver age for the spring quar- i Kappa J?elt.a Pi was. very happy .to 
' . ' 1-\ . I present Miss Helen Michaelson a s its 
Com'bmed Co~mence.ment and Bae- program speaker for guest night , Ap:dl 
. . . calaurate exercises will be held on . 26. The meeting was held 'in the C. 
The t raditional Mother's Day week- , ard, chan man, check-room, Donna I Sunday June 4 at 4 p . m and final E S · 1 
·11 ff" . 11 ' b . s t d B ' h . A d s· ' ' ., . . SOCla rooms. end w1 o 1cia y egm a ur ay, urmester, c airman, r ys cott, examinations will start 011 Monday .M. M" h 1 · f M · h · h l'b . f M"ld . d K k l . · t d · I ' • iss 1c ae son gave a review o ay 13, wit a t ea m t e 1 Iary. 0 1 ~ re u u an, m ro uctw.n com- June '5, and a lst to noon, on W ednes- Edith Hahn's "The Soon Sisters." It 
the Elementary School. Followmg I m1ttee, Velma · McConnell, Lia Luc- day June 7 t 1 t t · ·g b t 
this there will be a tour of t he campus chesi, Maxine McCormack, Dr. Bullard, ' · . , . :vas no . on Y en er ammg u most 
with displays by Kappa Delta Pi, the I Mrs. Howell, and Mrs. "Shaw ; clean-up, Mr. Wesley F. Renme, Executive mformabve, for .the backgr~un~ pre-
The commit tees are as follows: pro-
grams, Maxine McCormack, chairman, 
Phyllis Hunt, and Elsie Solberg ; r e-
freshments, Margaret Seaton, chair-
man Nor ma ·Conner, Ger trude Ras-
mussen; intermission and music, Bar-
decorations, Harriet J ohnson, Eda !Es-
bara Howard and Velma McConnell; 
ses, Ir va Cady, Dorothy Davis, Fern 
Daniels, Velma Evan~ __ Yelma Redden; 
invitations, Jean •Caldwell; and clean-
up, Cornelia Anderson. 
It has b.een announced ·by Betty. Mar-
tin that the programs which will sell 
for ·a dollar , go on sale at the end of 
this week in the hall of the Adminis-
tration Building. 
3, INSTRUCTORS 
LEAVE FORCE 
Three members of the 'CWCE staff 
have left to take other positions within 
the last week. Russell Lembke, As-
sociate Professor of Speech, has a 
leave of absence to accept a position 
with the Waco, Texas, Airfield. H e 
will be doing voice and communica-
tion work. Replacing him her e Will be 
Mr . Seibel. Mr. Norman Howell will 
replace him in the Summer Session. 
Dr. Botsford ·has also lef t. He. will 
:be with the Boeing ·Flying F ortress 
School in Seattle. For the past year 
Dr. Botsford has been teaching phys-
ics in the AAF program. His duties 
will be assumed by the staf f . 
Charles Bach, teacher of Civil Air 
Regulations, is also leaving. He t rans-
f erred to t he college staff about three 
months ago from the C. P. T . program 
where he was a supervisor. He has 
been · called for his Ar my physical and 
will r eport in Butte, Montana . 
Home Economics Club, and the Man- Ellen Leckie, cha irman, Sally Gould, ~ecretary of . the Central Y. M. C. A . I sent.ed a whole . picture. of. Chma s rev-
ual Ar t s s tudents. At the t ea there Ela ine Mj]]ar d and Maxine Stringer · m .Seat tle, will be t~e Commencemei:it I o.l1~t1on, f.rom its begmnmgs as par-
will •be a special efort made t~ have I decorations , Mar y Culk, . chairman: speaker. Mr. Renme has .spokert m t '.c1pated m by the father of the Soo~g 
f aculty member s and t heir wives be- i Maxine Rabie J ean J ohnson J une E llensbur g before, appear~ng on a SJSt er.s, t o the pr esent, wh~n the p1c-
come acquainted wit h the m others. I .F leury ; progr~ms, Mary Skog~bergh , foruTI'. here last fall. H e 1s an out- , t_ur e is <lorn.mated ~y Maylmg Soong , 
.• • • 0 • · • 1. chair man. s tandmg speaker and student of for- 1 Madame c .h1ang ,~a1 -shek. AMERICANS MISS 
. ~fter a special ev~nm.,. meal m ~he . · eign affairs. Of ·par t icular m terest to educators 
dmmg hall ~here .will b~ an €'.'enmg l . Commit tees for the A. W . ~ · ~ve- was the r ole educa t ion played in the I BUTTER MOST 
pr~gram which will , consist ?f .mstal- ,
1 
~11:-g program. ar : : gene~·al. chall'ma~, LAST HOME EC MEET lives of these outstandingly famous I 
l atJon of n ew A. "\\. S. ?f f1ce1s, an- 1 Elhzabeth Ba1.ley, de~orntJons, Ma1 - women. They wer e always under the Of a ll the rationed items Amer ican 
nouncem ent of ~ew Iyopt~an .m embers i ~aret Ann W~ley, ch3:m nan; mstalla- SLATED FOR MAY 10 inf luence of Occidental thinking. Their consumers miss butter most, stat es the 
a nd •a p_rogr am 1~ the au.d1tormm. The , tion~, Erma 1R1ess, .chairrna~; progr am, 1 • . father, Charlie Soong, was educat ed National Dairy Counci'l. This is borne 
en tertamment will .consist of a mod- ' ?oris Meyer~, chairman, V10let :a;unt- Pians for the last Home E conomics 1 in the United States. The three sis- out ' in a recent survey by the federa l 
ern dance numb~r by the member s of 1 1~g, Mar y Gilmore, and Hele~ Hm es ; Club meeting of. the. year ar e being lt ers, Madame Kung, Madame Sun Ya t Office of Civilian Requirements in 
t he Dance Clu~, and solos by Jea;nne l lights, Cornelia Ander son, chai r man. made under th~ dire~t1on of_Yelma Mc- II Sen, a.nd Madame Chiang Kai-shek, which it was shown that 'but t er ·ranks 
K ast le and LoJS H an son, a r eadmg, . Connell, out gomg v1ce-pres1dent. The wer e all educated in the United ·St at es. first among the nurne1'ous items of 
"The Whit e C~iffs of Dover," by Mar- ; RETURNING VETS meeting will •be ~eld Ma~ 10 and ':'iii ; Madame Chiang Ka i-shek followed her by civilians during t he war period. 
g ar.et Ann Wiley, a vocal numbe\ by l REINSTATE SPORTS b( the usual . socia l '.neetmg at whwh1 ~ Sta~es wit h t~n ~ears .of study in foods and other products missed most 
Dorothy Johnston, and several se_ec- 1 - the new officer s a1e elected. It is the Chmese classics m Chma. There ar e a number of important 
tions 'by the Women's Glee Club. The . planned that the g ir ls will meet in -·-- . . reasons why butter is in such h igh de-
program is still tentat ive. I Good news for the st udents of CW CE th e R ed Cross rooms t o w or k for about Chinese cooking has 'been elevated mand, according to Profesor G. H . Wil-
Committe~s for the A. W. S. tea a~·e : 1.who :v.m be here next fall ca.me thi~ an. hour . befo1·e going to the home of to the ~igni~y of a . . ?lace in the Stan- ster , of Oregon Sta t e College. Butter 
o·ener al chall"man Rosamund Laffm· week m an announcement f rom Di. Miss Michaelson for dessert. ford umvers1ty cur 11culum. Members is one of t he r ichest natural sources ~vitations and ~atronesses, Wand~ ! McConnell's office. The g ir ls who have been nominat ed , of. clas~es t aking the cour ses under of vitamin A. Nutrit ionists have 
Carrell, chairman, Phyllis Sparling ,J Ac~ording t? Dr. Mc~onnell the Col- ~or officer s ar e pr esidei:it , E~ith We!- Miss ~mg-fu-Yang, Chinese. fo~d r e- sh.owi: that '.1 .deficiency ?f this vita-
K atherine EO'lin J eanne 'Kastle Vir- · lege 1s plannmg to r em state basket- a le and Rosamund Laffm; v1ce-pr es1- search1st, t urn out such delicacies a s mm, m add1t10n to causmg the eye 
ginia Olson,"' and Betty J ean Royer; I ball, tennis, and track next year on an dent, Dorothy Radd, Betty J ean Wil- chrysanthem un_i p ie, tiber skin eggs disease known as Xer ophthalmia, also 
r efreshments; Mildred Carr, chairman, intercollegia~e J;msis. I~ . is believed .son, and E lizabeth Bailey ; secretary, I ~nd Buddhist n ee soup. F ood econom- 1' r~sults in certain pathological co11:d!-
Gladys J ett Beverly Dickson, Donna that there will :Oe a suff1c1ent number •Joyce Pugh, Mary Culk, and Phyllis 1cs also are t aught so that 10 ·people tions. An early symptom of a defic1-
Neubert, Ja,~e Litven, and Mary Fran·- ! of ~en, with the returning veterans, Hunt; treasurer, Ge~trude Adams, :por- 1 can be fed on Chinese delicacies foi ei:cy in vitamin A in the diet is night 
ces Leonard; hostesses, Ba!\bara How- I to· warrant · such a program. othy Swope, and .Ahce Gunderson. 50 cents. ' · I blmdness. 
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CLASS CUTTING 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
ODE TO A SUNBURN 
My •back is red! Oh how it hurts! 
I've been out on the lawn. 
It is so sore, •I can't wear shirts. 
I toss and turn 'til dawn. 
I told myself I'd get a tan, 
I've kept my promise true. 
My skin feels tight, just like a clam 
And red, like lobst er stew. 
It isn't fair, or don't you know, 
For me to get this way. 
I oil and turn myself just so, 
As on the lawn I lay. 
Some girls can lie for hours on end 
And never get a 1burn. 
But many a sleepless night I spend. 
Perhaps someday I'll learn. 
Until that wondrous day does come 
I'll pray both day and night 
When I can go out in the sun 
And it will treat me right. 
If we weren't 
Quite so nosey 
This kind of column 
We wouldn't composy. 
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1944 
I A/ S Hull last Friday-a 1b. f . I. (That 
I stands for either "big fat letter" or 
· "big fat line." Either one will do.) 
Dooley and Davis (Body Beautiful) 
seem to be carrying on their very hap-
py friendship by the mails, nowadays. 
From the look in Dooley Honey's eyes. 
the correspondence is extremely in-
teresting. 
The May Prom this weekend ought 
to provide us with some good materi.al 
for the next Campus Clatter. 
If you weren't 
So nosey, too, 
This kind of column 
You wouldn't review. 
o---~- ---~~~~~~~o 
Remember "Wolf-Child" Boyer? I IT SAYS HERE • • • I 
Well, our neat, li'l Celia Billette of Sue 0 () 
Lombard has been seen "around" with That the song of the week is "I'll 
this tall drink of water from Salt Lake Get By." Ever since "A Guy Named 
'City. Last Sunday nite, about nine Joe" was here every lass on the C. W. 
o'clock, they were walking back to the C. campus' has bad that song on her 
dorm, brandishing long branches, flow~ lips. And who wouldn't say, "I'll get 
ers, and stuff. We hear that some of by as long as I have you ... " if they 
of the houses in Ellensburg had some bad some one like Spencer Tracy to 
very nice shru1bbery. sing about. What a man! 
Rita Rose had a visitor from Camp That the idea of the week is find-
Adair this last weekend. He surely ing some way to weight one's skirt 
was a welcome sight, so we gathered, down in the Ellens·burg wind. When 
Since the inauguration o fstudent government and tht honor ~·nd they had a beautiful time. we came, we didn't know that what 
· · d 1 Sh I the alumni said about the winds was System On the ewe campus students have had much more personal Aini Juhn an A eta e ton are 
· still going off into mad, hysterical true. But we're learning fast. Never 
.liberty, It was given them under the assumption that people of laughter when they think of the little trust a soft Ellensburg wind or a 
t h t t"t t excursion they made last Sunday. cadet who looks beautiful from a dis-
co!lege age were well able to use discretion as o w a cons I u es Now, they're waiting to see what tance; they may both turn out to be 
· ht nd wrong I Bouquets to Maxine McCormack and comes of those simply horrid pictures big breezy headaches. 
rig a · · the others of the committee who made they took. We want to see 'em, too. That the suggestion of the week is 
In most cases this assumption has been correct--there have the Episcopalian Spring Dance so "I've got the most wonderful man to keep off the grass. If you've no-
. much fun and such a success. ~.> •1 ticed the path across Munson's lawn, 
'been few cases when students .have failed the trust put in them. Another bouquet of orange blossom11 .~nutt~fr:i~~·ld~h!:!dw~:':~~ !.a;~~~~ you know what we mean. Part of thP 
In one item of honor, however, that of cutting classes, there t~ Venita Mason for her coming wed- sition on the part of her listeners, wear and tear was caused by walking 
dmg. . . though. How could she think she had across during the frosty periods in 
are many who for~et what is expected of them. Bouquets to Mrs. ~of~m, Frie~a- the M. w. M. in the world, when they the winter, but some coeds seem to 
Do~r, and others for ass1stmg them m had him that's what they'd like t~ persist in walking. across every piece 
Under the old system, penalties were enforced on those who 
skipped classes, but now, one is free to attend or not attend as he 
l~kes. His only loss is a personal one-for it is impossible to make 
up fully even one day missed. 
Few instructors will say anything on this subject to the mis-
creant, but it goes down in his impressions of one as_ a student and 
as a person. 
The thought of skipping classes is very tempting, especially 
now during the warm days when the outdoors calls and one longs 
to loll in the spring sunshine. But is an hour of stolen relaxation 
really worth the skipping of a class period when it is possible to 
miss so much that might be important? 
It is entirely up to the individual. He is free to skip class if 
he so desires; the responsibility is his own, but so is the even 
greater responsibility of low grades at the end of the quarter. 
their Red Cross work. know? ' of lawn they see. Evidences of lawn 
Bouquets to Mrs. Woods for the in- · · . . . walking can 'be seen in many spots 
spiration she gives her student teach- A letter a day. Every smgle soh- a·bout the campus, and we're sure that 
tary day. In fact, every day of the you'll agree, they do nothing to im-
our friendly custodians week. You surely think you're smart, prove the appearance. Be proud to 
ers. 
Bouquets to 
who always 
smiles. 
· don't you,· Betty Martin? It's that lad greet everyone with say that you don't belong to one of 
Bouquets to Dr. Botsford, Mr. Buck, 
and Mr. Lembke who are leaving C. 
W. C. E. for other positions. 
Boos to borrowers who never seem 
t o get around to returning borrowed 
articles. 
Boos to gals who cut classes to sun 
bathe and leave their lily-white sis-
ters envious, but law-abiding. 
Ted down Somewhere-in-Colorado. the most notorious dubs in school, the 
For goodness' sakes! And Mairzy L. w. Club. 
Doats! Nope, that's the wrong song-
1 
That the coed of the week is Bar -
it should be, "Here Comes the Bride," hara Williams. Barbara who is a 
?r "I Love You Truly." Bil~ gave. Ven- I first quarter senior, is n~w ·president 
1ta one of those pretty little circles I of Munson Hall. Wapato is her home 
for her third ~an~, left finge?" Just and when she finishes her schooling 
take a look at 1t, kids, but don t forget she plans to teach primary grades 
yom• dark glasses. "preferably in a middle-sized town." 
· Jeanie Brewer is a happy soul, now- A home economics major, Barbara is 
adays. Why? If you want to know, especially interested in sewing, and is 
"Names are so arbitrary these days, you'll have to ask her. We don·'t need a member of the Home Economics 
it often seems to me it's unreasonable to do ALL the dirty work. Club. Barbara's is one of the. most 
to expect them to be remembered. In We wish to say at this point, that trying jobs on the campus. She is 
the days when people when people Tuesday was a day of great ;rejoicing. postmistress, and is many times the 
were named for their characteristics- Ye Ed-Pat Anderson-got a 10-page object of ·pitiful glances and sad say-
Mr. Big Ears, Mr. Longnose or Mr. letter from Mike. -Drool, drooL ings. "But," says Barbara, "if they 
Moron- names had more sense."- Frank Kueter seemed to be enjoy- only knew. I'm sometimes forgotten 
Comment by Dr. Donald J. Cowling, ing himself, Saturday night. He does myself." She can be sure, however, 
president of Carleton college, North- all right-we noticed. that she isn't forgotten by 'CWCE'rs, 
field, Minn., in the process of checking j D<>ris Meyer is another one of those 'because she is one of our favorite peo-
---------------0 ---------------·o on a name to 'be sure he had it right. lucky-letter girls. She heard from pie and our coed of the week. r 10 YEARS AGO I r IDEAL SENIOR I I By Doris Kroger I 0----------0 
o 0 We are really getting narrowed 
Back in the good old days of '341 down. Our ideal girl from the Senior 
gas and tires were plentiful and ~ans- ~lass is bei~g pic~ed from ~ su7p1:is-
portation did not cause ibitten fmger- mgly fe~ _girls. Right now Im s1ttmg 
nails or sleepless nights. In fact when here wa1tmg for the results to come 
the all-colleg.e picnic was ·being plan- in. Here come the pages now with their 
ned the committee in charge voted to data on the dream gal. 
hir~ a Washington Motor Coach ibus ·First comes the grand personality 
to take those students who could not of Wanda Can-ell to be draped aibout 
go in private cars. Sounds pretty our dream. 
wonderful, doesn't it? The all-.s:hool Then, to show an outward sign of 
picnic was to replace the traditwnal that personality, we've picked the 
senior sneak and was to be held at sweet smile of Betty Jo Champie. 
Lake Wenatchee. Our gal must get around these days, 
Bicycles did not then enter the as the times are not so good, we'll 
b:ansportation picture, but did serve . give her <!- car like Eda Esses to help 
as a means of recreation. The bike I her out. (Anyone offer to donate 
riding fad hit Ellens'burg with a· bang; some gas? or can't you remember 
nad the bike-rental agency did a pro- what that stuff is, either?) 
fitable •business. Coeds fou_nd it took We are going to 'hon-ow Mary Gil-
pounds off-th~ easy and pamless way, more's dimples and hair like Roma 
and it still holds true. Another item Lester's. ' 
of transportation: In the "Per~onals" All the dark attractiveness of Eve-
column of. the .May _3, 19.~~' Crier ap- lyn Mathews is now being stirred in 
peared this viewpomt, I 11 bet the and mixed well with these other 
trains and bus1ses will miss our trade things. One of them being the de-
next weekend, bec.ause of the ~ay pendability of I sabel Monk. 
Prom." And now m 1944, the trams . 
and busses would probably be only too She must be as small as :Gloria .Cook, 
glad to have a few of CWC's daugh- have eyes as pret~y as .J.mny S1dders 
ters remain in Ellensburg for week- and all the athletic ability of Erma 
ends. Riess. 
Eight private cars took the A Capel-
la Chorus to Wenatchee, where they 
sang before the Kiwanis Club, the 
Ladies Kiwanis Club, and the We-
na tche.e High School student body. The 
chorus also sang in a public appear-
ance in front of the hotel. The Madri-
gal Club also went atraveling in May 
and broadcast a half-hour program 
from station KJR in .Seattle. Ten 
numbers of varied nature made up the 
program. 
Memo to the boys of CWC. Spring 
• 
suits will be proper for the 'May Prom. 
Either light suits or light trousers 
and dark suits will be acceptable. · No'w 
in 1944, khaki will undoubtedly prevail. 
Ads in the Campus Crier of May 3, 
1934, included 'Oscar Boiservert's a d-
vertisement of his miniature photo stu-
dio where you could receive five photos 
for lOc. Movie fans apparently had a 
treat in store with these as week-end 
attractions: "Fugitive Lovers," "Be 
Mine Tonight," and "Damaged Lives." 
A MIDNIGHT TRIP 
By WILDA HALL 
I dashed madly into the •bus depot Peg. "Your elbows are sharper than · the bus. Peggy tried to say some-
where my girl friend supposedly mine. I'll follow up with a few well- thing, but the cold rushing air pushed 
awaited me. It was five minutes to aimed kicks." the words down her throat. Finally 1 
twelve o'clock, midnight,, and Peggy The people made some very rude managed a weak feeble cry. 
and I were to leave on the twelve o'- r emarks, which would have hurt our The window banged shut, and an 
clock bus for home. We had agreed feelings if we could have heard them. outraged voice said, "It's too bad peo-
to meet at the depot, fifteen minutes Our ears had been pretty battered ple can't make up their minds. I'm 
before starting time, •but, alas, I had when we had bumped µp against the 1 going to sleep!" 
taken the wrong trolley. I had to get door of the bus, after we had fought Our little friends to the right and 
off eight blocks from the depot and our way through. left of us were sleeping too; that's 
run the rest of the way. I am carefree We saw two seats clear down at why we were unable to drift off into 
and I am heedless, and I am, more of- the end of the bus. We soon knew why. that faraway Dreamland. Cuddles, as 
ten than not, left behind. We got ourselves settled. To the I nicknamed the man sitting next to 
As I stood in the milling, pushing left of me were two men. The one me, had tucked his little ( ? ) head on 
crowd that was inside the building, I right next to me was thirty-fivish my shoulder and was blissfully un-
loolfod vainly for Peggy. .Suddenly, I and one hundred and sixty poundish. conscious. Skinny, next to the win-
felt an arm around my t1'roat, and He was smoking. The man next to the dow, was snoring and so was Peggy's 
someone was dragging me--where I window was fifty-ish and thinnish . He sergeant from •Guadalcanal. Now the 
knew not. I'm being kidnapped right was smoking. On my right sat P eggy, fun began. The sergeant dropped his 
here, I thought frantically, with all and next to her a sergeant from Guad- head on Peggy's shoulder and started 
these people around not knowing a alcanal. H~ was smoking. We were chanting. . 
thing about it. a very jolly group. Sitting on my "Bub bu:b bub," muttered the ser-
"Snap out of it," hissed an angry feet were a couple of privates. They geant . . 
but familiar voice in my ear. "Ye gods! were smoking. All down the aisle "Rattlesnakes," snorted Skinny. 
Where have you been? If we get to stood people- who were smoking. I Then they'd snore. 
ride on the f enders we're going to be 1 wondered, perhaps, if my mother "Bub bub bub," said the sergeant 
lucky!" It was Peg- good old P eg, would know me when I got home. I emphatically. 
who was trying to choke me to death. could see myself stepping out of the "Rattlesnakes!" howled Skinny. 
I was extremely relieved, as it's much bus at Ellensburg, hlack a ll over, look- This time Cuddles joined in the sno1·-
better to . die by the hand of a well- ing for all the worl<l like a pickaninny. ing. It was a beautiful trio. 
meaning friend, than lby the hand of I asked Peggy aboat it, and she said "Bub bub bub,'' (the sergeant) . 
someone unknown to you. I said as t hat cigarette smoke wasn't like chim- '\Rattlesnakes." (Skinny). 
much to Peggy and she relinquished ney smoke. I was a •bit sad. It would " Please don't hit me!' (Cuddles). 
he1· stranglehold and grabbed my arm. have been such fun to see my mother's The same song and dance went on 
We reached the bus. What I mean face. with variations until we reached El-
to say is, we r eached the mass of peo- We started. Glory lbe, I thoqght, lensburg- at six-thirty in the morn-
ple waiting to get inside the bus and now we'll get some air in her e. Peggy ing. By that time, Pegg-y and I, hys- . 
s it on the nice, red plush seats. said quite distinctly, "We need some terical and weak from laughter, wer e 
We surveyed the situation. There air in here. It's rather stuffy." ready for Medical Lake. 
was only one way to tackle it-the A window opened. Peggy and I At the station mother met me. 
football way. grabbed our seats tightly, hoping we "Give me a stick," she said after 
"You run interference," snapped wouldn't be blown out of the back of one look ·at me, "and I'-11 kill it." 
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S G A ARENA !PROF ADVOC.ATES WORLD HIGHI ... IGHTS 
. May 1-Meeting included new coun-~-LS_U_S-Cl_E_N-Tl-ST.-S -1 TRAINING GRADS 
cil members who were present to vote · (By Associated Collegiate Press) 
on the budget. Next year's budget MAKE BEES THEIR Heralded by some observers as an 
will include : Crier $7'50; Social fund, SPECIAL INTEREST educat ional "block-buster" is a state-
$680; WAA, $150; entertainment, $175; .ment by -Arthur Cutt s Willard, presi-
music, $100; . and dr ama, $100. BATON ROUGE, La.-(ACP)-Two ~ent of the U~iversity of Illinois: 
The committee reported on plans for scientists at Lousiana State universi- Mere~y completmg the study of. a 
the banquet to be held at th~ Antlers .ey plan to go far out into lonely collection _of college courses for w~i.ch 
Hotel Monday, May 8. President and marshes, or to an island off the gulf a degree is awarded ~s a p~ereq_msite 
Mrs. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Courson, coast, to conduct a large-scale experi- to enter s~me prof~ss~onal fiel? is not 
n:._ and M~s. Samuelson, and Mrs. ment in romance- with !bees. a~ educatwn, not is it ever hke,~y to 
:S:1tchcock will be gues~s for the eve- Dr. Warren Whitcomb, research ap- p10duce a broadly educat~d man . 
mng. The 'banquet will be followed iculturist, and Di·. 0-tto Mackensen, . Other ~ducators ha"."e s_a1d that. ·Pres-
by a theatre party. specialist in bee genetics in a United ident Willard has said it ?efore-:--but 
Barbara How~~d repor~ed on the States department of agriculture lab- nev7r so b~untly • . And Willard ~s 3:n 
plans . for the Jomt meetmg of. the oratory at Louisiana State, will try e~gmeer-mternat1onally known m his 
Council, Student Welfare Committee, "selective breeding" of the honey- field. 
and the Hono: Co?ncil .to ib~ held May gatherers. · ~residet Willard is seeking the _so-
9. The meetmg i~ ~rimanly for th_e The local laboratory has been work- lutwn to a dual pro~~em: Pr~;icmg 
purpose of . acquau~tmg new . c_o?1_1cil ing on another method of controlling ¥"radu!t~s. w~? _are educ~ted, not 
members wit~ their responsibihti~s, stock, artificial insemination. As yet, Just . _named ~n a spec~alty, and 
b?t old com;c1l members are also m- they report, artificially inseminated providmg ed-qcatwnal benefits to stu-
vited. queens are not entirely satisfactory. dents who drop ~ut o~ college a~ter one 
. With further improvement in technique or two yearn with httl~ 1benef1t from 
A "triangle was soived when Joseph I they say it is likely,' however, the ar- an uncoi:~pleted pr ofessional co~rse. 
Licata, five, decided to give his dog,I method in selective !breeding. Decl~rmg too_ muc_h emphasis has 
B t h t · d t t th U · ersi"ty t i"ficial method wil replace the natural been g iven to professional comp.etence u c , o air ca e s a e mv . "t . · · " d t l"ttl h · 
of Buffalo. Butch became •infatuated! Meantime, t he simplest solut ion - ramm~ -an_ . 00 i _e emp asis 
with the cadets months a o and was seems to be the "isolation" method, to .d. ev~loping ~bihty to thmk and ac-
. · g h · h · 1 d 1 quire mformatwn about m en and af-doggmg their footsteps. Now Butch such as t e mars or is an P an-a f . . "k 1 d ,, p . d t W"l is theirs. sort of '"guided nature" idea. ans:---- · n9w e. ge -:- resi _en . i -
· lard set up five "ideal entena for 
PROJECT OF' INTER.-AMERICAN 
EDIJCATION NOW UNDER WAY 
Twenty-two school districts and work to other schools in their areas 
teachers colleges in the United States for planning conferences and consulta -
have ibeen designated centers for a tion. The teams will include repre-
new project in inter-American edu- sentatives fom elementary, secondary, 
cation administered by the U . S. Of- and t eachers college levels plus teach-
fice of Education and financed with ers who ar specialists in art, music, 
grants-in-aid from the Office of the literature, Spanish, English, history, 
Coordinator of Inter-American Af- geography, and other fields. 
fairs, Bess Goodykoontz, Acting Com- A second type of program is being 
missioner of Education_, announced to- organized in six teachers colleges, each 
day. This project is one of a series of which will set up an inter-Ameri-
carried out jointly by the two offices can curiculum workroom. Each work-
since 1941. room will :be supervised by a member 
"The general objective of the pro- of the faculty who will help student 
ject is to improve the inter-American teachers select and organize inter -
educa tional background of large num- American educational materials for 
hers of teachers in training or in ser- use in their teaching. 
vice," Dr. Goodykoontz said. "We The third program will be carried 
will use instructional methods and on in six selected communities in the 
techniques which have been tested in Southwest in which there are large 
other inter-American school centers numbers of Spanish-speaking children. 
and adapt them to the needs of the Its pur pose is t o improve the quality 
school and communities in this pro- of instruction in such schools, and to 
ject." relate their activities more closely to 
Three types of program are includ- school-community needs. Centers for 
ed in the project. this program are four colleges in Tex· 
The first will be carried out in l O as, o.ne in Colorado, ·and OJle in Cali-
inter-American demonstration centers fornia. Cooperation of state, county, 
in elementary and secondary schools and local school officials, as well as 
and teachers colleges. These centers social welfare, agricultural, and other 
will send teams of teachers experi- r~lated commuqity agencies will be 
enced in inter-American educational, sought. 
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FORMAL 
identifying an educated man." They 
are: 
"l. Ability to use and understand 
his native tongue in speech and writ-
ing, in order to· convey his ideas and 
thoughts clearly and effectively to 
others. Of course this implies that he 
has ideas and thoughts and wishes to 
transmit them. 
"2. A1bility to judge, compare, eval-
uate, in short to criticize objectively, 
the ideas, thoughts, arid conceptions 
of other men, and to engage in cre-
ative thinking for himself. Men ex-
press themselves in speech, the press, 
books, movies, works of art, laws, and 
religious beliefs. The educated man 
should have acquired standards and 
perspectiv:es on which to base critical 
appraisals of such expressions. He 
should also be able to recognize the 
true and detect the false, including the 
moral values and purposes which in-
spire the lives of men. 
"3. Knowledge of man and their af-
fairs. Such knowledge is secured 
through study of our own. and other 
people's cultures, their languages, cus-
toms, laws, religions, and history. 
Travel by land, sea, and air promotes 
and complements such study in endless 
ways. 
"4. Knowledge of the physical world 
and the universe in which he lives, 
meaning, of course, some understand-
ing of the laws and forces of nature. 
Such knowledge ranges from astron-
omy to bacteriology, from the very 
great to the very small. It includes 
all fields of natural science. 
"5. Knowledge of a profession or a 
vocation for the purpose of ea1;ning a 
living and serving God and society as 
a competent and morally responsible 
individual. 
"We t r ain men for all the pi::ofes-
sions and vocations, .but we often fail 
to educate even those who receive col-
legiat e degrees." 
WISCONSIN HYMN 
MADTSON, Wis.-(Special )-A new 
Wisconsin hymn, written by Pres. C. 
A. Dykstra, composed by violinist-
composer Fritz :Kreisler, and arranged 
for band by Prof. Raymond F . Dvorak, 
was played in public for the first time 
recently at the- University of Wis-
consin. 
Kreisler, an internationa lly known 
musician, composed the tune at the 
request of Pres. Dykstra several years 
ago, and when he had completed it the 
president volunteered to write the 
words to the hymn, which he entitled 
"Pioneers of Wisconsin." Prof. Dvor -
ak, director of the University bands, 
then arranged the music for 'band use. 
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Monday, . Atffil 24-Gen. Douglas War Stimson was ordered by Roose-
MacArthur made an amphibious at- velt to use the army against Mont -
tack on Japan's prize base of Hol- gomer y Ward's, if he thought it ne-
landia in Dutch New Guinea. The Al- cessary. 
lies asked Sweden to stop sending Thursday, April 27-Sewell L . Av-
Germany ballbear ings. Over t he week- ery, company chair man of Montgom-
end, the United States forces seized er y Ward, was forcibly removed by 
the Ujeland atoll in the extreme west- two soldiers of the United States 
ern Marshall islands. Army, because he failed . to yield to 
T uesday, April 25-Werner Best, an order of President Roosevelt . 'Pa--
Hitler's special deputy and minister cific fleet headquarters announced 
to Denmark. said that the Germans that MacArthur and Nimitz met to 
were moving swiftly against Danish complete plans which involve both 
saboteurs who are reported to be Army and Navy oper ations in the P a-
"swarming" all over Denmark, slow- cific. 
ing down German operations. British . Friday, April 28-Continued raids 
and Indian troops captured the village on Berlin by American and British 
of Kanglatongbi, 22 miles north of bombers and fighters were made, 
Imphal. leaving the city afire once more. In 
·Wednesday, April 26 - Japanese 
jungle troops desperately attacked 
road and rail blocks established in cen-
tral Burma by Allied "Chindits," air-
borne troops. The Russians opened 
a 'big drive on the Galati front. The 
aircraft produetion center of Bruns-
wick was bombed by American For -
tresses and Liberators. Secretary of 
India, the J aps and Allies fought hand 
to hand battles, neither side giving 
much way. On the Russian front, the 
Germans were pushed back even more, 
giving up towns to the onrushing 
Reds as they r etreated. 
Saturday, • April 29- A great num-
ber of American heavy bombers with 
a large escort of U. S. and IRAF fight -
ers hit Berlin again, meeting fierce 
STUDENTS ENROLLED enemy opposition. After the raid was 
over, 63 u: S. !bombers and 14 fight-
FROM EVERY STATE · ers were · missing. · Admiral Chester 
W. Nimitz said that cannon-firing 
. Mitchell bombers of the 7th U. S. A ir 
MADISON, Wis.-(.S'pecial)-From Force blasted P onape for the thirty-
every s~te i_n the. Union, from every fourth time in April. Army troops 
county m Wisconsm and from 29 for - were withdrawn from Montgomery 
eign countries or outlying. terr~tories Ward's, · after promises of coopera-
students came to the University of tion were made by the company. 
Wisconsin during the 1942-43 school 
year, according to the summary of 
residel!t students for that year recent-
ly released by the University statis-
tician. The largest number of foreign 
students from the same country came 
from Canada, which was represented 
University of California has estab-
lished a record of putting 50,000 stu-
dents through war courses in 21 
months. 
by 30 students studying on the State 1Forty-eight hours of machine shop 
University campus; and next from seminar on production problems at 
-China, the home of 21 students who ! work were included in an economics 
studied at the University of Wisconsin. Mount Holyoke college. 
EUROPEAN BLOOD CAN NEVER 
BE PURE, Si\ YS CIDCAGO DOCTOR 
(Associated Collegiate Press) I " Therefore the process of adjust -
Disentangl~ment of -Europea~ blood ment is one of reciprocal 'give and 
streams, Nazis to the contrary, is well- take.' Advancement is not made by 
nigh impossible, Dr . W. M. Krogman, either exorbitant demands or by equal-
professor of anatomy and.physical an- ly extravagant denials," he concludes. 
thropology at the Univ·ersity of Chi- Dr. Krogman beileves social struc-
cago, points out. tures of the postwar wor id must as-
"Peoples of Europe in their march sume--since all men are created ibi-
from east to west mingled their blood ologically equal-social equality. 
streams so completely that 'pure There is no valid reason why we 
blood' is a misnomer and even isolated, 
inbred exceptions are few and far be-
tween," Dr. Krogman says. 
" During the past 15 years I have 
made an intensive study in physical 
anthropology of 75 per cent of all 
skeletons excavated in the Near East 
and positively have been able to dem-
onstrate that 6,000 years ago there 
was such a thorough race mixture 
that any claim of 'purity' today is not 
founded upon historical f act and com-
mon knowledge. 
"If races are to get along with one 
another none can afford to have a chip 
on the shoulder. 
"The must always be prepared to 
understand the viewpoint of the other. 
Doubt and suspicion are destructive 
no matter who kindles the flame. 
"Progress of racial interfusion is a 
gradual and slow process. It is so 
slow, in fact, that progress made ov-
ernight may 1be undone the next day. 
Demands made and granted in the 
present war emergency may not hold 
after t his period. This means that 
majority and minority groups must 
under stand one another's pro'blems 
and viewpoints. 
WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU! C ATTHE . N~ ouege Fountai I 
I 
should deny any group-racial or r e-
ligious-oppo1·tunity to participate on 
even terms in social, economic and po-
litical life of the nation, he holds. 
" Inst itutions of higher learning now 
have a greater responsibility t o the 
state and the nation than ever before, 
and one of their most important func-
tions will he summer sessions for 
teachers. This becomes apparent when 
it is realized that upon the teachers 
of this and other states has fallen the 
tremendous task of preparing both 
young people and older persons· for ae-
tive participation in the war effrot.'' 
Dr . Edward Eyring, president, New 
Mexico Highlands university, says the 
college summer sessions can play an 
important war role.- (ACP) . 
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Freeman Is Wave !SOCIAL SECURITY For people who worry about "waist '"' Donna Free?1an, former student at HELPS EMPLOYEES 
Central W ashmgton College of Edu- lines" and "figures,'' ice cream is · a T E N N I S CLASSES The Pirate Lassies, a physical eduea-delightful answer. As compared with tion club <>f Yakima, were the guests 
most foods which it commonly replaces .p 0 S S .I B LY HA VE of the physical education majors and This information is printed upon the 
cation, has enlisted in the WAVES in 
Seattle where she has been a first 
jtrade teacP,..er ip the Latona Public 
School the · p1;1st year. 
in the diet, it is not high in caloric TOMORROW'S STAR. S mino1·s clU'b Saturday. The g_uests 
request of the Social Security Board value,· states Mrs. Ethel Austin Mar- J.,Y..._ gathered in the dance studio for the 
hi Yakima and is designed to help · tin,. Director of N,utrition .. ,' National program of the afternoon. 'Irma She Wl;lS a~ offjcer in tl.).e sophomore 
service ho'no~ary, vice president of the 
~soc:jateq. '!oDJep StudentS, secretary 
of the senior class and of the girls' 
dormitory when she was attendin~ 
CWCE. She was affiliated w]th Kap-
pa Pi. 
A brother, R. L. Freeman, is an en-
sign in ti]..~ ¥erchant Marine'. 
Kroods.wa Gets Wings 
Lt. Robert B. Kroodsma, who r e-
cently r·eceived. his wings at gradu-
ation exercises at the AAF traming 
command's twin-engine advance flying 
school at P ampa, Texns, and his wife, 
the for mer Phyllis Fleming, made a 
short return visit to CWCE a few 
weeks ~g~. Both were• former stu-
dents. 
Faust Commissioned 
Arne H. Faust, college physical ed-
ucation ~nstrijctor, has been commh1-
sioned an e'nsigq. in the United :States 
Navy. He has n:ot as yet been informed 
as to when he will be called to report 
for duty. 
those students w ..ho plan to work this · h h · 1 d: Dairy Council. "There are no, girl tennis stars at Riess, p1·esident of t e P ys1ca e u-
summer. · · 1 b · WHEN TO GET IT A serving of one-sixth of a quart C. W. c. E." cation majors and minots c u , mtro-
. of' van ilia ice cream contains about In a recent i'ntervi·ew with Miss Jess, duged Gladys Jett, the mistress of cer -
Get a social security card ONLY if · M B · 200 calories, or the same as a large Puckett, she made this statement. emomes. ar y owman gave an m -
you go to work on a job that is cov- baked apple. An average piece of ap- :formative and interesting talk on what 
ered by the Social Security Act-a job pie pie furnishes 300 calories, while an Her aim in cl!).ss is not to develop .a Central Washington College has to 
for a store, office, factor)!', hotel, f ill- ordinar~ serving of Br o"{!/- Betty, an- few stars and · let the rest go then· offer girls who are interested in phys-
ing station, · telephone compani, or gel food cake or raspl:;lerry sherbet way, but to d~~elop eacl) one to the ical education. Shirley Dickson an-
other ibusiness · or industry. DON'T suplies from 300 to 400 calories, and a best of her ab1hty. nounced high school weekend. The 
ge a card if you ·go to work on a farni, serving of lemon p~e contains 450 cal- In class the student does not have following numbers were presented: 
in a private home, in any nonprofit re- · S h J R G T Lois ories. a chance to play, perhaps, as much as axop one so o, ae eorge; ap, 
ligious, charitable, or educational or- 0 th th h d · d H · B · W · · m n e o er an , ice cream oes she would like, but she does work on anson; · oog1e oog1e piano nu -
ganization, or for the city, county, contain all of the nutritive elements of form and good strokes and when she her s, Char Halgren. 
jobs are not covered by the Social Se- 'lk It · · h · th b t f ' Th t bl u d th leadersh1'p m1 · is r1c m e very es o leaves she has a real sense <>f accom- e um er s, n er e 
State, or Federal Government. Such protei)ls and. contains ~iberal quanti- plish~ent.. She can play a good game of Barbara Wilkinson presented a clev-
curity Act-and a social security card ties of vitamins as 'Yell as calcium. of tennis. er ad. Those participating were Max-
will be of no use to you in such em- v ·11 · · d f b t · St · B b W'lk' C rol an1 a ice cr eam is ma e o a ou Miss Puckett ,commented, " It takes me rmger, ar ar a 1 mson, a 
ployment. 80% cream and milk products and other factors besides skill to make a Burgess, ·Celia Billette, Imog~ne ·Fra--
WH~E· TO GET IT 15% sweeteners. zier, Shirley Dickson, .Sally Gould, 
You can get your social securit" A th · t I tennis star." A~ong these are: im- Gladys Jett Gertrude Adams and Lu-
J no er surprise o many peop e is provement,, persistence, attendance, ci'lle Tr·ucan'o. 
card at any field office of the Social the fact that ice CJ.learn and fish or 
Security Board. Your school, your seafoods can well 'be eaten at the same and especially neatness. . Of course, Miss Horne concluded the p~·ogram 
employer, or your post office will tell meal. Fish is of ten combined with ~hese must be accompamed by good 
1 
by summarizing some of t he events of 
you wher e the field office is. milk in tasty seafood dishes. Ice orm. . the day and expressed her hope of see-
WH AT TO DO WITH IT cream, which is a milk product, can Among the 1best play~rs m th e ing many of the Yakima gir ls attend-
Your social security car d has YOUR be served in the same m.eal with equal twelve o'clock class are : Rita Murphy, I ing our college next vear. 
number on it; no other person's card success. Ethel Olso~, Verna. Lindell, Alyce H?o- 1 _ _____ ___ .. _ _ _ 
MV/ears,onM. axme Strmger, and Vemta.I LET'f ER_ Al\'1USES has the same number. Report your ~ u 
nu]Ilber to your employer , to every u OF w HAS SINGLE M c CATALOGERS 
employer , part-time or full-time, pro- SUMMER SESSION Although Venita has had many • • Lind Completes Course videa it is a .iob cover ed by ' the act. years' experience in t ennis, she is still 
f th 'st · t . u people ST. P AUL, Minn .- (ACP)- While Maj. Edmund L. Lind, head of the Your employer must put your number one o . e mo consc1en io s MADISON Wl·s (Spec1'al) A s1'n h ·t t t · t ·m r· v catalo!!'ers in the new Macalester col-college Science Department before en- beside your name when he makes his , _ . ' .- -:-- - w en 1 comes o r ymg o l P o e ~ 
tering the service, has completed a report to the Government showing gle eight-week summe:· session ; for her. skill. r~ Y?U look ~ut on the cour t lege library wer e moving material 
four-week training course at the Ar- your wages and social security pre- 1~44, to r~place the form.er combmed behmd the mfirmary any day about from a vault to the new Neill r oom of 
my's ch.e~ic~i'~a.rfare school at Edge- miums. six and e1g~t-week sessions, and a t:w~lve o'clock, you'll see ·Venita prac- the library, they were l!.mused by a 
wood Arsenal, Maryland. WHY HOLD ON TO IT summer semester of ~5% :weeks, w~re ticmg. letter from Henry . Wadsworth Long-
-- Th b . . ·d 'd t'f' approved by the Umvers1ty of Wis- h f ellow t o Dr . •Edward D. Neill, first 
- e n1:1m e1 o~ your ca1 I en l i ~s consin faculty when it recently adop- Of · course, we can't forget t ose president and founder of Macalest !)r. Stevens Honored your social secunty account. You w1ll j t d d d . 1 d f freshmen who are out there playing The letter, dated f r om Cambr ide, 
. . . · I need it whenever you take a job that I e a p;opo~e aca emic ca en ar or t ennis for the first time. Among them Miss Patr1c1a Anne Stevens was . d b th t y .ll d the Umver s1ty for 1944-415. Dec. 21. 1860, was a thank you re-
among t hose who wer e elect ed t o top ~ts cohvere yf' l e ac l. . ofu wi ntehel The calendar included schedules fro you'll find Marie Brons, Mary J ane sponse to pictures of Minnehaha F alls 
h 1 h . h . . . - 1  w en you 1 e a· c aim or mon y h 194 · . Barrett, Margaret Sea ton, Shirley t b D N 'll t Lo f 11 sc o ars 1p onor societies at the Um- 1 t SO K·EE P IT SAF E T t e 4 summer semester, t he eight- . N sen y r. e1 o ng e ow. ver 't f W h ' t Sh 1 paymen s. · ' · 0 week u e · d t h f' t Mer r it, Louise olte, and Pat Zei- F ollowing are excerpts from Long-
t ed s~oy ~amb;: ~~~.o::;t ho~o;a~~-e ec- 1. ~~~e d~ubtl~b sured, t akte .otff the lolwer and sescC::::I' s:r:::::~~:· o;nthe le94::5 mantz. Keep your eyes on these girls. f ellow's lett er : 
• a , 01 s u , an pu 1 some p ace h 1 t ' . th U . .t Who knows, maybe these will some "I hope you wi'll pardon m. e for not 
--- - --- - - h 1 f' d ·t If sc oo year, con mumg e mver s1 y 
Professor Advocates 
Aiµerican Exchange 
S;A.N FRANCiSCO- (ACP)- Flavio 
H er rera, author and professor of law 
at the Univer sity of Gua t emala says 
"Tliere must be a broader progr~m of 
fom~n~~hg' tpe undeTStanding of liter-
ature m the Americas among the 
Americans." ' 
Herrer a' arrived on a United States 
state department-arranged tour to pre-
. 
THE LAUNDRY . 
or PURE MATERIALS 
You need Rever hesitate to send 
youi: nio8t delicate fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
~IAIN 40' 
......... , ........... , ......... , . .,.......................... "'''"''"''''" 
Wippel's Food Mart 
Ma.in 174 - Main 88 - Main 110 
•ltUfttJUltllHl~ll lltll tllllllUllUIU lllUllttlllUll llllllllllllUUHI 
ENFIELD DAIRY 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
Earl E. Anderson Main 140 
. . - . . . . --. ' ---------_ ... 
Bostic' s ·Drug Store 
N. E . Corner 4th and Pearl 
P hone Main 73 
E LLENSBURG, WASH. 
1!111111tun uu1 u 11 11101111 01111111u1 1111 111111 1 11111111111 11111111111 1 l!J 
HALLMARK 
GREETING 
CARDS 
F OR ANY 
OCCASION 
Ell~nsburg, Book / 
§ & Stationery: Co. 11 
eltlJllHHIH~~"'::"l~4Htll~ltlllUUllUllUllUIUUUl~IUIUn1Hm 
"~ er;~ rou can a wadyst ikn i . d ytohu on the present war-time r ound-the- day be the tennis stars of C. W. C. E. wr it ing sooner to thank you for the 
s ou ose your car ' a e or sen e yea . bas. st er eoscopes of Minnehaha . . . . 
stub to the field of fice and get a T1h 11s. d d d " To be sure, r have only 1·magi'nary DUPLICAT 1 0 , e ca en ar, as r ecommen e , es-b M Ek care· Di NT get a new ta:blished t he following schedule of in- associations with the place, never hav-
num e~. a e su1.:e you get the ~AME struction: May 30 t o Sept. 16~ 1944, ing seen it except in day dreams. 
number. ·One car d, one number- for full summe emeste Ju 26 t A ATTEND " But the views have none the less 
a lifetime ! . · r s r ; ne . o ug. 
18, eight-week summer sess10n; Sept . va lue on that account; and as I look 
2·5 to J an. 20, 1945, first semest er of sr·unENT' f'ADET at them, I begin to think I have ibeen 
pare for an exchange of professorships 
between United Sta t es and Guatemala 
universities . 
the 1944-45 academic year; Dec. 23 to I · ~ · .. " t her e, or am there while I look." 
Jan. 1, Christmas recess; Jan. 24 to -
May 22, second semester; April 12 to MIXER NEW Y:ORK- (ACP)- Plans for 
"While many Latin-Americans are 
quite familiar with the translations of 
English clasics, and many North Amer -
April 16, spring r ecess ; May 26, com- • . expam,ion and development of the Col-
mencement day. umbia Universit y school of ar chitec-
icans a r e equally familiar with the STATE' COLLEGE, P a.- (ACP)-
transla t ions of .Spanish classics, there Good t eacher s should not •be- drafted 
is insuffic ient interchange and under- 1 r egardless of' age, marital ·status or 
standing of contemporary American I otl).er qualifications, according to 'Dr. 
writings in both English and Spanish," M. R. Trabue, dean of the school of 
he declared. ·education at Pennsylvania State col-
Author . of 10 . books, two of which lege. 
SATURD·AY 
IN OLD GYM 
3:00 P. M. are oein~ translated into ·English, Her- On the other hand, he said, the man 
rera said he has collect ed about 20 wbo merely "hears pupils recite les-
N or th A1?eri.can . books f or translation so?~" might be mor~ us~f~l in a naval,, 
and publication m Guatemala . m1h~ary, or industrial JOB. '-----------------
TB 
Clothiers - Furnisher s - Shoeists 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
CO-OPERATE WITH THE , 
WAR EFFORT 
Limit Your Long Distance 
PHONE CALtS 
To necesi;;a r y Converst ation and 
Be Patient if Your Call Does Not 
come t hr ough promptly. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
Trying in difficult t imes to con-
stant ly g ive the best possible 
ser vice we can to the people of 
Kit t itas County. 
l 
. . . or how to get on with a Dutch flyer 
Like the Join m, J'la l of the Dutch flyers training in the U. S., the 
Have a " CQke" of the American airman means Friendliness speaking. 
Just as it does in your home w hen o ffered from your own icebox. 
Across the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola• stands for the panse that refreshes, 
- has become .the favorite greeting of the open-hear ted. 
aon _LED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY llY 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
' .. ~ '. ' 
ture in the postwar peTiod have been 
pr esented to P r esident N-icholas Mur-
r ay Butler in the annual r epor t of 
Dean Leopold Arnaud of the archi-
t ectural school. 
Demands for trained architects for 
reconstruction worjl: will be hard to 
meet in . view of the 75 per .cent drop 
in r egistration during the war years, · 
Arnaud said, and will place a heavy 
burden on all schools for several yeii.rs 
after the war. ' 
It's n acura l for popular n ames 
to acquire friendly abbrevia· 
tions. T hat"s why Y,O U hear 
...:::::=~ Coca-Cola called ' Coke". -
., 
